OHS Resources to Share
October - November 2015

Enforcement Issues

“OSHA: Study confirms effectiveness of penalties, citations,” Safety + Health, November 3, 2015:

“Federal Whistleblower Investigator Fired After Blowing The Whistle on his Own Agency,” NBC News, October 14, 2015:

“Man Buried in ‘completely avoidable’ fatal accident,” Ginger Christ, EHS Today, October 9, 2015:

“New research identifies 5 best practices for keeping contractors safe,” NIOSH Science Blog, October 1, 2015:
http://blogs.cdc.gov/niosh-science-blog/2015/10/01/nsc-contractor-safety/

“Caterpillar must let union investigator into site of death,” Laura D. Francis, BNA Daily Labor Report, October 2, 2015:
http://www.bna.com/caterpillar-must-let-n57982059090/?elqTrackId=7B4A97E48AD0CE0CF3FB447826847C67&elq=0b77d4e9e4d64791a9b280eb63fa0db8&elqCampaignId=1888&elqaid=3171&elqat=1

“Green Jobs” and Worker Health and Safety – Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety:
http://www.ccohs.ca/newsletters/hsreport/issues/2015/06/ezine.html?id=34898&link=1#ontopic

Political corruption and OHS

“Backed by nail salon owners, a New York legislator now fights reforms,” Sarah Maslin Nir, New York Times, November 8, 2015:
“Big Trucks, Big Bucks,” Brian Joseph, FairWarning, October 28, 2015:
http://www.fairwarning.org/2015/10/trucks/

Worker injuries and attacks on Workers Comp

“Injuries cost the US $671 billion in 2013; CDC study shows injuries and violence create substantial economic burden” ISHM, October 26, 2015:

“Inside Corporate America’s Campaign to Ditch Workers’ Comp,” Michael Grabell and Howard Berkes, “ProPublica and NPR, October 14, 2015:

“Disease victims often shut out of workers’ comp system.” Jamie Smith Hopkins, Center for Public Integrity, November 4, 2015:

“Worked to Death; How victims are shut out of the workers comp system by big bills, bad laws, and companies that will do anything but pay,” Jamie Smith Lee, Slate, November 5, 2015:

“Lawmakers seek federal ‘oversight’ of workers’ comp as states limits benefits,” Howard Berkes and Michael Grabell, NPR, October 21, 2015:

Los Angeles Port

“Striking port drivers dig in against wage theft,” Dan Braun, Capital & Main, October 27, 2015:
“Strike spreads from ports to warehouses,” October 29, 2015: 

**Los Angeles Garment**

“The Garment Sector in the United States; Undocumented workers and their vulnerability,” Verite, October 2015:

**Chemical industry**

“Blowing Smoke; Chemical companies say ‘Trust Us,’ but environmental and workplace safety violations belie their rhetoric,” Center for Effective Government, October 2015: 
http://www.foreffectivegov.org/blowing-smoke

“Why the United States leaves deadly chemicals on the market,” Valerie Brown and Elizabeth Grossman, In These Times, November 2, 2015:

“Erasing Mossville; How pollution killed a Louisiana town,” Heather Rogers, The Intercept, November 4, 2015:

“Unpacking the fragrance industry: Policy failures, the trade secret myth, and public health,” Women’s Voices for the Earth, November, 2015:
http://www.womensvoices.org/report-unpacking-the-fragrance-industry/

**DuPont’s safety program and Texas fatalities**

“DuPont knew La Porte plant threatened community, workers alike,” Mark Collette and Lauren Caruba, Houston Chronicle, September 30, 2015:

Editorial: DuPont’s failure; The chemical leak at the La Porte plant could have been easily avoided,” Houston Chronicle, October 6, 2015:
“One year after deadly Texas chemical leak, Has safety improved?” Brian Gumm, Center for Effective Government, November 13, 2015:  
http://www.foreffectivegov.org/print/13582

“A year of lessons from the DuPont tragedy of November 2014,” Lise Olsen, Houston Chronicle, November 14, 2015:  

**Oil Industry**

“Torrance, AQMD to study use of alternative to toxic chemical at ExxonMobil refinery,” Nick Green, The Daily Breeze, October 14, 2015:  

John Oliver monologue on oil industry deaths and worker safety,” You Tube, October 11, 2015:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYusNNldesc

**OHS Issues**

“Occupational medicine is in demise,” Anne Raynal, British Medical Journal, November 11, 2015:  
http://www.bmj.com/content/351/bmj.h5905.full.print?

“Traffic deaths a big problem worldwide,” Industrial Safety & Hygiene News, October 21, 2015:  
http://www.ishn.com/articles/102619-traffic-deaths-a-big-problem-worldwide

“Oxfam calls out ‘Big Chicken’ for rampant labor abuses,” Bruce Vail, In These Times, November 4, 2015:  
http://inthesetimes.com/working/entry/18553/chicken_workers_working_conditions_oxfa m_campaign
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